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This invention relates to ornamental granular- _' a'co’veringiforined of Shing/'les' embodying fthe in 
faced composition shingles, and to acovering of `>ventionç'_and :_ _ _ ;l ì such shingles laid in overlapping courses. f ._ ¿ Fi'gTQZ l‘is aj face vievvoffa> 'hin'g1e,_ i’n~"‘the orm 
Composition shingles are made from sheet ina? _ __ of al" st’rip-shingle;> showing theff lcrnai?'e'ntation 

terial consisting of a ilexible felt foundation '5 `diag'rammatically.` ‘^ ‘i *l “ " ’ 
which is saturated and coated with 'waterproof- _"¿Itjîs to be‘ understood _hat lthe"presentinven. 
ing substances, such as asphalt or the like,.ûand gtio’njfis not Concerned dìlfëòiily _ivìththe forni fOr 
which is faced on its coated upper surface; 'or „constructionfof "the shingle'ï per Ése,y a'ndë’th'áffit 
at least the portion thereof that is intendedmto` mayi’beeinbodìed _in’shingles'made‘éìthersmthe 
be exposed to the weather, with colored mineral y1o form Ác>funitst or' strips: 'of any-suitable siàefb‘or 
granules. The shingles -are formed bycutting ` 'conñguratiom . i ` i l y* .. 

the sheet into units or strips of_various sizes and p__'ljlie shingle _!,B illustrated in* Fig;v 2 isa' repre 
shapes. " , sentation fof‘an‘ordinary'compositionïorf"asphalt ' 

While such shingles have been used*` extensive- ¿_ st_ripgshingledfthe square-butt‘typehaving¿three 
1y for covering the roofs and sidesof ̀ .building >l5 rectangular'jshingle4like’tabs‘_H', I2 and-'lag sep- _ 
structures, they are subject to the objection that ' jaratedbyslots ÍM »tl'ia't7 representl‘theus'ual? spaces 
they present _a monotonous unvarying appear ' " " " 1^: "“5' « 'f‘ 

ance when laid. ‘_ - „ n, 

It has been proposed to overcome‘lthisuobjec- _ _ l __ a;lgroundvvizii‘ls`` or' backgroundfïiâ' 
tion by facing the shingles with granule'sjof two 20 _of‘îjni'nel‘aflf‘gi'á?ulés'i "f_«f‘a single -ïprevailingï‘J-color 
or more colors and texturing the granular-‘faced ' ` ' i 

surface in simulation of wood-graining' orjother 

or tone eiîect, it has heretofore been‘deenied «_ 
necessary to face the coated surface initiallyvfi/th ‘25 _it usuallyy _forms _a zone extendingfsfrom'fthe_lower 
granules of a variety of colors., shades andblends. `lv'edgfef- ú'p a?ds‘f-itbïïaïïpoint ábbutgbnevinch above 
This has occasioned manufacturing’ difilcu‘lti'es, heu " " ` f ' mezg’roundwork 
has presented storage problems in_*keeping _the " ` ' . ifht'sfelatwelyqmex; 
various colored granules separate, an_d"~"_h_a"`ji ` 
creased the cost of production, particularly since " 

effect it has been necessary to use_large divi/_anti 
ties of relatively~ expensive artificialir ` 
granules of different colors and shades. _ _ 

I have made the surprising discovery“ 
variegated tone or shade effect may beat '_ 
simply and inexpensively by initially'facin‘gif‘the 
sheet with a groundwork of coloredl ‘granúle‘sl‘ of 
a single basic or predominant color; suc “f d 
ural green or red granules, and thenornameiitin'gî‘fm regularly spaced intervalsiover-cangäreaqfgaue 
the surface in successive areas with a§_teittufi‘eï of '"iiò?íäing substantiallyito ¿thatmgavtabggndgusu 
groups of narrow stripes‘of sranules‘ofhàdes :1, " nbùghfnotineeëssariiyscbextensivemtmthe 
or colors different from that of the-groundwork. ' ‘ 
This produces the unexpected result'«that@g1-the> 
groundwork itself, in the several‘areasl respective-il" 
ly, appears to be of diiîerent shades of ~theffbasic ` Y 

color. A covering composed of such shingles‘fap- " 'mie'. wip. hinglèsizghqwn 1n Fi _ plied in overlapping courses presents 'the optical i' äbäf‘ áëhfîHWKinchesìgwideìíeaçmáhamgëvan- 

illusion of being formed 0f shinglesl of diíïerent f `. ously from about nfteen to nineteen strips of 
shades, thus giving a variegated tone effectwith 50? from I», to :Anch widths, óf one c0101-, distrib 
the use of a plurality of shingles having a ground- uted over its surface. The stripes cover,v on the „ 

Y _ Í‘ - I_design 

__ otheri'suitable'rpattern. 

_ _ ‘ 'is forme of „groupsà tripesiîol'l, 
Á _ êoloredlrnineralfgranule hestripes 

mori; of but a single color.~ ’ Y average, -not more' than about one-third of the 
The invention is illustrated in the accompany~ total area , of the tab. These dimensions and 

ing drawing in which: ' proportions are illustrative and subject to varia 
Figure J.v represents a conventional section of 55 tion. However,'inthe covering as a. whole the 



2 
ratio of the stripes to the total area of the 
groundwork should be such that the colorof the 
groundwork at the intervals between the stripes, 
in the area of each group, will illusorily appear 
to be of a shade different from its real color. _ 
Where the groundwork is faced with granules 

of 4a single prevailing color, for example, natural 
green granules, the ‘group of stripes I1 on the 
tab Il may all Abe of one color or shade different ’ 
from the groundwork, for example, a darker 
green, the group I8 on tab I2 all of another dif 
ferent color or shade, for example grayish green 
or gray, and the group >I9 on the tab I3 all of 
still a different color4 or shade, for example, a 
lighter green than the groundwork. The par 
ticular sequence in which the colors of the three 

‘ groups of stripes follow one another is unim 
portant, but 
be followed 
the strips. 
The shingles are laid in overlapping courses as 

shown in Fig. _1. The groups of stripes of dif 
ferent colors or shades follow in regular sequence 
in each course, but .they are out of registration 
with the corresponding sequence of stripe 
groups of the courses-immediately _below and 
above. Thus, as hereinbefore s'tated, an optical 
illusion is produced that the covering is formed 
of units of different shades of a predominant 
color, giving a very pleasing and attractive varie 
gated appearance. 
What I claim is: 

the same order should preferably 
throughout in the manufacture of 
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applied upon the groundwork, saidgroups of 

v stripes severally being of different colors or 
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l. An ornamented composition shingle 
a groundwork of granules of a single prevailing 
color upon at least that portion of its surface 
which isintended to be exposed when the shìn.v 
gie is laid, the groundwork having an ornamen 
tal pattern applied thereto composed of a plural 
ity _of groups of stripes of colored granules, the 
stripes of each group being of one color or shade 
different from that of the stripes of the adjacent 
groups and'from that of the groundwork, where 
by the color of the groundwork in _the intervals 
between the stripes of each group is illusorily 
modified in tone. 

2. An ornamented composition shingle having ' 
a groundwork of granules of a single prevailing 
color upon at least that portion of its s'urface 
which is intended to be exposed when the shin 
gle is laid, the groundwork having an ornamen 
tal` pattern applied thereto composed of a plu 
rality of successive groups of ̀ stripes of colored 
granules covering not more than approximately 
`one-third of the total area of the groundwork, 
the stripes of each group being of one color or 
shade different from that of the stripes of the 
adjacent groups and from that of the ground 
work, whereby the color of the groundwork in 

50 

the .intervals between Athe stripes of each group _ 
` 1s musei-uy modmed in tone. 

3. An _ornamental covering for a building 
structure, comprising a plurality of shingles laid 
in overlapping courses, all of the shingles hav 
ing a groundwork of granules of a single prevail 
ing color on at least that portion of the 'sur 
face of each- that is exposed to the weather, and 
each having an ornamental'pattern composedrof 
at least one group of stripes of colored granules 
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shades and different from that of the ground 
work, whereby the real prevailing color of the 
groundwork is illusorily modiiled in tone in the 
intervals between the stripes of each group. 

4. An ornamental covering for a building 
structure, comprising a plurality of shingles laid 

' in overlapping courses, all ofv the shingles hav 
.ing a groundwork of granules of a single pre 
vailing color on at least that portion of the sur 
tace of each which is exposed to the weather,  
and each having an ornamental pattern com 
posedfof at least one group of stripes of colored 
granulesapplied upon the groundwork to cover 
not more than about one-third of the total area 
of the latter, said group of stripes severally being 
of different colors or shades' andv different from 
that ofthe groundwork, whereby the real pre 
vailing color of the groundwork is illusorily mod 
ided in tone in the intervals between the stripes 
of each group. ~ _ 

5. An ' ornamental covering for a building 
structure, comprising a plurality of shingles laid 
in overlapping courses, all of the shingles hav 
ing a groundwork of granules of a single pre 
vailing color on at least that portion of the sur 
face of each which is exposed to the weather, 
and each having anornamental pattern composed 
of at least one group of stripes of colored gran 
'ules applied upon the'groundwork, said groups 
of stripes severally being of different colors or 
shades and different from that of the ground 
work, the groups of stripes of diiîerent colors or 
shades following one another successively inl 
each course but being out of registration with 
the corresponding groups of the courses immedi 
ately above and below, whereby a variegated 
tone effect is produced in which the real pre 
vailing color of the groundwork is illusorily mod 
ined in tone in the intervals between the stripes 
of each group. . 

6. An ornamental granular-faced composition 
shingle'comprising a felt base saturated and 
coated with waterproofing substances and hav 
ing a facing of mineral granules of a single pie 
v'ailing color on its exposed surface, and having 
av plurality of groups of stripes of granules of 
different colors from that of the facing, the 

_ stripes of each group being of one color but dii 
ering in color from the stripes of the adjacent 
groups, whereby the color of the facing in the 
intervals between the'stripes of each group is 
illusorily modiiled in tone. " 

'1. An ̀ ornamental covering for a building 
structure comprising a plurality of granular 
faced composition shingles laid in overlappinge 
courses, each of the shingles having a facing of 
granules of a single prevailing color on its ex 
posed surface, and each shingle having a plural 
ity of groups of stripes of granules of different 
colors'from that of the facing, the stripes of 
each group being of one color but different from 
the color of the stripes of the adiacent groups, 
whereby the color of the facing is illusorily mod 
ined in tone in the intervals between the' stripes 
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